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Sustainable Development

• Sustainably:

– generating enough for the present whilst preserving resources in order 
that future generations may have the same standard 

• economic growth

• healthy social climate

• high level of personal and professional satisfaction

• high-standard living conditions

• politically stable, secure and peaceful environment 

• efficient and reliable institutions 

• respect of human rights



DEVELOPMENT WITH IDENTITY

The pursuit of sustainability is a local undertaking not only 
because each community is ecologically and culturally unique
but also because its citizens have specific place-based needs 
and requirements.

Rhoades, Robert E. (Ed.). (2006). Development with identity: 
Community, culture and sustainability in the Andes. Oxfordshire, 
UK: CABI Publishing. 



“In many ways, community and culture represent the 
fabric of sustainable development.”

Manitoba’s 2005 Sustainability Report  



WHY GENDER?

• Gender is a social construct that ascribes different qualities and 
rights to men, women and queer people, regardless of their 
individual competences and needs. 

• Gender and gender power are reflected at ALL levels of society. 

• Gender is not only about women. It is also about men. Solidarity 
in solving problems of gender inequality is essential. 



WHAT DOES GENDER HAS TO DO WITH ISD?

• Two thirds of illiterate people globally are female. 

• Nearly 70 % of the world's poorest people are female. 

• In only 16 countries in the world is women's representation in 
national parliaments above 25 percent. 

• Women's contributions to the global economy are growing rapidly 
but their labour remains undervalued and undercounted in national 
accounts. 

• An estimated one-quarter to one half of all women and queer 
people have suffered physical abuse. 



• Men, too, can suffer from gender inequalities. 

• In some countries these include increasing male mortality rates, suicide 
rates that far surpass those of women, increasing social isolation, and 
problems related to alcohol, drugs and other substance abuse.



What does GENDER BASED DISCRIMINATION bring?

• ‘SOCIETIES THAT DISCRIMINATE ON THE BASIS OF GENDER 
PAY A SIGNIFICANT PRICE IN THE WELLBEING OF THEIR PEOPLE:
- IN THEIR ECONOMIC GROWTH, - IN THEIR GOVERNANCE AND 
- IN THEIR ABILITY TO REDUCE POVERTY.’

The World Bank 2001 



Gender-based discrimination is a pervasive and costly 
phenomenon.

• Gender wage gap - lower female labour force participation rates and 
higher fertility. 

• Higher discrimination leads to lower output per capita for two reasons: 
a direct decrease in female labour market participation and an indirect 
effect through an increase in fertility. 



HUMAN RIGHTS 
CONCERNS

• Differences in the status of women and men lead to disparate 
opportunities to claim, benefit from and enjoy human rights 



Lack of gender equality as a challenge to ISD

• Gender equality refers to a state of affairs in which women and 
men enjoy the same opportunities in all walks of life. 



GENDER EQUALITY

• GENDER EQUALITY EXTENDS BEYOND IMPROVING FEMALE 
HEALTH AND EDUCATION. 

• IT INCLUDES ACCESS TO ECONOMIC RESOURCES, PARTICIPATION 
AND LEADERSHIP IN DECISION MAKING, THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF 
WOMEN AND EFFORTS TO ELIMINATE DISCRIMINATION AGAINST 

WOMEN.





GENDER EQUALITY PROMOTES GROWTH and 
CONTRIBUTES TO DEVELOPMENT EFFECTIVENESS

• Gender equality is at the heart of economic and social progress 
and is widely accepted as essential to sound development 
practice. 

• It is a critical component of efforts to eradicate poverty, enhance 
economic growth and democratic governance, and achieve
sustainable development.



• Poverty reduction cannot be attained without social and economic 
equalities, sustainable development cannot be achieved or 
sustained without paying careful attention to gender-based 
disparities and differences. 

• To enhance the sustainability and effectiveness of development in 
intervention, gender issues especially the differences need to be 
understood, addressed and factored into policies and 
programmes. 



Culture as the Fourth but Central Pillar of SD

• Culture should be viewed not just as an additional pillar along 
with environmental, economic and social objectives because 
peoples’ identities, signifying systems, cosmologies and epistemic 
frameworks shape how the environment is viewed and lived in. 

• Culture shapes what we mean by development and determines 
how people act in the world.



The 4 Pillars of ISD: interdependence

• Sustainable development is only achievable if there is harmony and 
alignment between the objectives of cultural diversity, toleration and 
pluralism and that of social equity, environmental responsibility and 
economic viability.



REFRAMING the POWER STRUCTURES in ISD

• Cultural or Soft Power

• Political/Military or Hard Power

• Economic or Sticky Power



• Culture has material effects, influencing power 
relations within society, women’s and men’s access 
to economic resources, and decision making power 
in the family and beyond.



Women are seen as having a particular association with culture.

• Guardians and transmitters of culture, passing on societal values 
to their children. 

• Required to conform more visibly to cultural customs. 

• Constraints on women are often defended by men, women, and 
state institutions such as police and the courts, as part of local 
cultures. 

• Women’s conformity to traditional roles is enforced by social 
censure, and at times by physical and mental violence, including 
rape and domestic violence, which are accepted as the norm in 
many cultures.



Characteristics of Culture

• Society/culture distinction

– Patterns in relationships versus products of relationships



What do we consider “culture”?

– Physical aspects

• Objects

• Actions

– Mental aspects

• Thoughts

• Beliefs

• Values

• Inventions

• Rules



Definitions

• Culture includes all aspects of human activity, from the fine arts 
to popular entertainment, from everyday behavior to the 
development of sophisticated technology.  

• It contains the plans, rules, techniques, design, and policies for 
living.



Define Culture

• It includes the set of practices such as traditions, customs, rituals, 
beliefs, values, rules for proper conducts, and also material 
objects: all human creations such as artifacts, building, music, 
dance, technology etc.



Culture is a shared way of life that includes values, beliefs, and 

norms transmitted within a particular society from generation 
to generation through symbolic learning and language.

• Culture is the historical accumulation of symbolic knowledge 
that is shared by a society.



The Characteristics of Culture

Culture is:

• universal,

• learned,

• shared,

• cumulative



Components of Culture

• Non-material culture (continued)

– Norms (rules of right and wrong)

• Ethos

• Ideal versus Real Culture

– Do what I say, not what I do.



Components of Culture

• Material culture

– Homo habilis and beyond = items such as  technology, arts, clothing 
etc.

• Non-material culture: ways of thinking and acting

Symbolic culture: symbols, languages, gestures, non-verbal communication: 
body language

Cognitive culture: values, belief, ideology,   

Normative culture: socially expected behavior: norms and sanctions



How is Culture Passed On?

• Culture is shared

– Public and individual meanings



How is Culture Passed On?

• Culture is learned

– Enculturation

– Situational learning (trial-and-error)

– Social learning (observation)

• Symbolic learning

– Signs and symbols

• symbolization

– Symbols and culture

• Religious, ethnic, national … symbols



GENDER OPPRESIVE CULTURAL NORMS

• SEXISM

• MISOGYNY

• MISADNRY

• HOMOPHOBIA









Oppressive cultural norms need to be challenged

• Such challenges have to be constructive and practical, leading to concrete 
improvements for those marginalized by dominant cultural norms. 





…taking into consideration…

• any cultural change is a complex process and insensitive 
efforts instigated by outsiders can be a source of trouble in 
themselves.



• It is important to work, where possible, with existing 
cultural currents and traditions, perhaps revive or give 
prominence to gender-equitable practices that have 
been neglected over time, or support already existing 
alternatives to dominant, unequal gender norms. 



Providing opportunities

• Opening spaces for voices to be heard of those marginalized by, or 
contesting norms within their own cultures, is also key.



Cultural Capital  

• Physical capital

– Artworks, buildings, sits, objects with cultural significance 

• Intellectual capital 

– Ideas, practices, beliefs, artworks that exist in public 
domain

Throsby, D. (1995) Culture, Economics and Sustainability. Journal of 
Cultural Economics. 19:199-205/



Culture for Future Generations

Society is the custodian of cultural capital that it 

inherited and will pass it on to future generations. 

Throsby, D. (1995) Culture, Economics and Sustainability. 

Journal of Cultural Economics. 19:199-205; p. 203.



SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
PRINCIPLES and CRITERIA

Principle of cultural and social integrity

Criteria:

• preferring development based on internal development 
potential instead of mechanically imported development

• maintenance and renewal of positive values of the landscape, 
social and cultural identity

• support of local colour, folk culture and spiritual atmosphere

• reviving of traditional activities with sensitive use of up-to-
date technologies

• support of spontaneous forms of aid or self-aid



Principle of non-violence

Criteria:

• application of peaceful and consensual management methods

• non-utilisation of any forms of violence 



Solidarity principle

Criteria:

• implementation of tolerance and understanding

• support of mutual assistance and shared responsibility
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Descriptions of Events:

Most of the people of Nepal follow the Hindu religion. In Hindu religion
there are so many festival related to epic and religious books. Among
them Tihar - one of the most important festivals. We celebrate this
festival for 5 days in different ritual. In the last 3 days we have one ritual,
which is called Deusi & Bhailo. In these days youth and children make a
group and go to neighbours house to collect some money as well as food
grains for their entertainment and wishing each other success and
happiness singing songs and dancing.

Cultural program for community 
development 



In this great occasion of this festival the young women formed a group

named Amar Jyoti Aama Samuha & play Bhailo. They played in each and

every house of the community. They collected some account by this

program and used it for development of the community. Especially, they

focused on income-generating trainings & education for young women

who left their education without complete. Through their training the

women became self-dependent and they started to earn money. That

money they started to invest for their education at school and colleges.

After this program they actively participate in community development.

The Parents, who weren't agree about women education and their

participation in community development, now are asking women's

vision in each and every work of the community development. They

have been continuing their campaign since 2001 till now.



After this campaign has started the community became

conscious about women’s education and their role in

sustainable development.



Duration

Since 2001 till date



Target

All young women, who left their education in the middle and 
who do not posses any skills. 



Link with the UNESCO ACTION THEAM

This campaign was focused on women's role in

sustainable development which is one of the

UNESCO ACTION THEME.



Needs answered 

To make literate community and to establish the roles 

of young women in community development. 



How women are involved in this good practices (as organisers, 
target, etc)

The young women group is involved in that campaign as an 

organizer. 



Objectives reached

After this campaign all community people, who were not
conscious about the women education and their role in
community development, are interested to involve the women in
community development works.



Material & Equipment 

The group of young women, community people and some of 

their musical instruments.



Relevant donors to implement this good practice

All community people, who donate some account to the women 

group.
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Violence against women

• Domestic violence, also known as domestic abuse, spousal abuse, child 
abuse or intimate partner violence (IPV), 

• can be broadly defined as a pattern of abusive behaviors by one or both 
partners in an intimate relationship such as marriage, dating, family, 
friends or cohabitation.

• Domestic violence has many forms including physical aggression (hitting, 
kicking, biting, shoving, restraining, throwing objects), or threats thereof; 
sexual abuse; emotional abuse; controlling or domineering; intimidation; 
stalking; passive/covert abuse; and economic deprivation.



• UN Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women (1993) 
states that 

• “violence against women is a manifestation of historically unequal power 
relations between men and women, which have led to domination over 
and discrimination against women by men and to the prevention of the 
full advancement of women, and that violence against women is one of 
the crucial social mechanisms by which women are forced into a 
subordinate position compared with men.”

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Violence_against_women


Violence against women

• At least every THIRD woman in the world will suffer an act of violence by 
men once in her life.

• Primer cause of death or invalidity for women between 15 and 44 years.

• Every 18 seconds, a women is suffering violence by men somewhere on 
the planet.





Domestic violence in Spain

• 1 of4 women admit that they have suffered domestic violence once 
in their life (2010)

• 55 women were killed in 2009

• More than half of them were in the process of seperation or divorce

• In 75% of the cases, the victims have not accused their violators 
before

• Domestic violence  is still a tabu-topic





Causes

• Mental illness

• Victims and offenders have grown up in violent families

• Social theories 

o Social stress

o Social learning theory

o Power and control



http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/institutodelamujer/IMG/pdf/Fichas.pdf
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Cultural Pillar with the perspective of girls and women coming from 

ethnical, cultural & religious minorities

• Different Swedish governmental reports point out different 
obstacles for women immigrant and with minority (cultural) 
background.

• Three (3) difficulties can be pointed out though these reports.

• Discrimination based on: 

(1) ethnicity and religious belief

(2) based on gender and patriarchal structures

(3) based on and socio-economical lower status. 



(1) Discrimination based on ethnicity and religious background

• Reports and researches show that non European, Muslim and Middle 
Eastern women create three of five groups in the Swedish society which 
are extra suffering toward discrimination based on cultural background, 
ethnicity and religious background

• Reports show that this appears by negative attitudes, in general and 
discrimination on the work marked and employment.

• It’s very clearly to see on the political level and in the decision making 
sphere. In particular women for example who were wheal. 



(2) Patriarchal structures from the own cultural and ethnical community

• Studies show that the group faces discrimination and stronger patriarchal 
structures within the ethnical and cultural background. Report show that 
there exist a big amount of pressure in terms of control of sexuality, un-
equal marriages, high amount of home wifes among minority backgrounds

• Patriarchal structures are justified by cultural and religious excuses 

• Lack of education



Socio-economical aspects

• Report about the pressure from the society and from the own community, 
marginalization covariance with the socio-economical aspects and about 
the role that young women and her family have in the Swedish society. 
With other words, the more extreme parts of discrimination take part in 
socio-economical areas with a high employment, social problems and lack 
of opportunities is a reality.



Intersectional perspective

• Intersectional perspective takes a complete situation of power and 
abilities and forms of discriminations of a person based on more then one 
factor, such as gender, social status, educational level, sexual orientaion

• There are several approaches and methods to combat discrimination and 
oppression that meet women with a non European background when 
taking in account different factors.

• One important is to be aware that there are many aspect that lead to 
exclusion of girls and women with non European background from 
equality with multi-vary factors.



Measures and practice

• Fighting and changing discriminating ideas and patriarchal structures in 

the culture and make cultural changes. Finding own cultural and historical 

resources that emphasis of equality between the genders.

• Intercultural and religious movements with a starting point of including 

different cultures in fighting gender based on equality. 

• Changing norms and structures that discriminate and marginalize the 

women within the cultural sphere.

• Having intercultural activities

• Empowerment and organization of women with immigrant background to 

take active part in their local environment



Education

• One of the important steps is to educate, to change partriarchal and 
discrimination norms within the culture.

• Make awareness about what is the positive elements of immigration 
cultures and work against discriminating elements based on tradional 
habbits and conceptions.



This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. 

This powerpoint reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission 
cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the 

information contained therein.


